
 
 
 

CHALLENGING DETENTION WITHOUT A BOND HEARING 
PENDING REMOVAL PROCEEDINGS 

 
This outline is current as of November 2015. The law in this area is rapidly changing. Please 
contact Judy Rabinovitz at (212) 549-2618 / jrabinovitz@aclu.org or Michael Tan at 
mtan@aclu.org for further advice. 
 
I. CHALLENGES TO MANDATORY DETENTION UNDER INA § 236(c). 
 

A. Your client does not have a “release” from criminal custody that triggers the 
statute. 

 
1. Under Board of Immigration Appeals (BIA) precedent, you must be “released” 

from criminal custody: 
 

(a) after the effective date of the statute (October 20, 1998) and 
 

(b) you must be released from physical criminal custody—i.e., appearing for       
      sentencing is not enough. 

 
See Matter of West, 22 I&N Dec. 1405 (BIA 2000); Matter of Adeniji, 22 I&N Dec. 1102 
(BIA 1999). 
 

2. Under BIA precedent, the “release” must be directly tied to the basis for 
detention under INA § 236(c).  

 
• Matter of Garcia-Arreola, 25 I&N Dec. 267 (BIA 2010). 
 
Garcia-Arreola overrules Matter of Saysana, 24 I&N Dec. 602 (BIA 2008), which held that 
any post-Oct 1998 release from custody satisfies the “release” requirement, even if not for a 
crime that is a ground for mandatory detention, as long as the individual was previously 
convicted of (or committed) a crime that falls under the categories designated under INA § 
236(c). See also Saysana v. Gillen, 590 F.3d 7 (1st Cir. 2009) (holding that BIA’s decision in 
Saysana violated the plain language of the statute). 
 

3. The BIA has held that a mere arrest satisfies the “released” requirement.  
 
• Matter of Kotliar, 24 I&N Dec. 124 (BIA 2007); see also Matter of West, 22 I&N Dec. 

1405 (BIA 2000). 
 
Open question: under Kotliar, does any post-1998 arrest satisfy the “released” requirement? 
What constitutes an arrest, especially if charges are subsequently dismissed? 
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• The Third Circuit has followed Kotliar, albeit arguably in dicta and with no reasoning. 
Sylvain v. Attorney General, 714 F.3d 150 (3d Cir. 2013). 
 

• The Second Circuit in Lora v. Shanahan, --- F.3d ----, 2015 WL 6499951 (2d Cir. 2015), 
has declined to defer to West and Kotliar. Instead, it held that “detention is mandated 
[under INA § 236(c)] once an alien is convicted of a crime described in section 
[236(c)(1)] and is not incarcerated, imprisoned, or otherwise detained”—regardless of 
whether he has been sentenced to a prison term or probation. Id. at *6. 

 
• Prior to Lora, several district courts in the Second Circuit had held that INA § 236(c) 

requires a release from incarceration pursuant to a conviction for an offense listed in the 
statute—i.e., a mere arrest and probation or supervised release is not enough.1 
 

B.  Your client was not taken into ICE custody “when . . . released” from criminal 
custody. 

 
1. The BIA has held that ICE may subject a noncitizen to mandatory detention any 

time after they are released from criminal custody—i.e., even if ICE does not 
take custody immediately after the individual is released.  

 
• Matter of Rojas, 23 I&N Dec. 117 (BIA 2001). 
 

2. The Second, Third, Fourth, and Tenth Circuits have adopted this position as 
well, albeit on different grounds. 

 
• Lora v. Shanahan, --- F.3d ----, 2015 WL 6499951 (2d Cir. 2015) (deferring to Rojas and 

also relying on “loss of authority” cases) 
 

• Sylvain v. Attorney General, 714 F.3d 150 (3d Cir. 2013) (refusing to decide the issue of 
deference to Rojas, but finding mandatory detention to apply to those not detained “when 
. . . released” based on the theory that officials do not lose authority to impose mandatory 
detention if they delay) 

 
• Hosh v. Lucero, 680 F.3d 375 (4th Cir. 2012) (deferring to Rojas and also relying on 

“loss of authority” cases) 

1 See, e.g., Straker v. Jones, 986 F. Supp. 3d 345 (S.D.N.Y. 2013); Martinez-Done v. McConnell, 56 F. Supp. 3d 535 
(S.D.N.Y. 2014); Escrogin v. Tay-Taylor, No. 14-cv-2856 (RJS), 2015 WL 509666 (S.D.N.Y. Feb. 5, 2015); 
Figueroa v. Aviles, No. 14-CIV-9360 (S.D.N.Y. Jan. 29, 2015); Masih v. Aviles, No. 14 Civ. 0928(JCF), 2014 WL 
2106497 (S.D.N.Y. May 20, 2014); Lora v. Shanahan, 15 F. Supp. 3d 478 (S.D.N.Y. 2014); see also Valdez v. 
Terry, 874 F. Supp. 2d 1262 (D.N.M. 2012); but see, e.g., Olmos v. Johnson, No. 15–cv–00965–RM, 2015 WL 
4915651 (D. Colo. Aug. 18, 2015) (deferring to West and Kotliar and also independently reading “released” to refer 
to “post-sentencing release into the community”); Orozco-Valenzuela v. Holder, No. 1:14 CV 1669, 2015 WL 
1530631 (N.D. Ohio Apr. 6, 2015) (applying West and Kotliar); accord Khetani v. Petty, 859 F. Supp. 2d 1036 
(W.D. Mo. 2012). 
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• Olmos v. Holder, 780 F.3d 1313 (10th Cir. 2015) (same) 

 
3. A panel of the First Circuit rejected Rojas, holding that ICE must take custody 

within a “reasonable time” after release from criminal custody in order for 
mandatory detention to apply. Castañeda v. Souza, 769 F.3d 32 (1st Cir. 2014). 
However, the First Circuit subsequently granted the government’s petition to 
rehear the case en banc and vacated the panel decision. En banc review is 
currently pending. 

 
4. District courts in California, Massachusetts, and Washington have certified 

classes and granted classwide relief from mandatory detention pursuant to 
Rojas. All three cases are pending on appeal. 

 
• Preap v. Johnson, 303 F.R.D. 566 (N.D. Cal. 2014) (certifying class of detainees in 

California and granting preliminary injunction) 
 

• Gordon v. Johnson, 300 F.R.D. 31 (D. Mass. 2014) (certifying class of detainees in 
Massachusetts and granting permanent injunction to individuals who were not detained 
by ICE within 48 hours of release from criminal custody) 

 
• Khoury v. Asher, 3 F. Supp. 3d 877 (W.D. Wash. 2014) (certifying class of detainees in 

Washington State and granting classwide declaratory judgment) 
 

5. Other District Court Decisions (i.e., in jurisdictions not covered by the decisions 
listed above). 

 
District courts that have rejected Rojas 
 

• Mudhallaa v. BICE, No. 15-10972, 2015 WL 1954436 (E.D. Mich. Apr. 29, 2015) 
• Rosciszewski v. Adducci, 983 F. Supp. 2d 910 (E.D. Mich. 2013) 
• Rosario v. Prindle, No. 11–217, 2011 WL 6942560 (E.D. Ky. Nov. 28, 2011), adopted by 

2012 WL 12920 (E.D. Ky. Jan. 4, 2012) 
• Rianto v. Holder, No. CV–11–0137–PHX–FJM, 2011 WL 3489613 (D. Ariz. Aug. 9, 

2011) 
• Khodr v. Adduci, 697 F. Supp. 2d 774 (E.D. Mich. 2010) 

 
District courts that have deferred to Rojas either as a holding or in dicta: 
 

• Hernandez v. Prindle, No. 15-10-ART, 2015 WL 1636138 (E.D. Ky. Apr. 13, 2015) 
• Orozco-Valenzuela v. Holder, No. 1:14 CV 1669, 2015 WL 1530631 (N.D. Ohio Apr. 6, 

2015) 
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• Mora-Mendoza v. Godfrey, No. 3:13–cv–01747–HU, 2014 WL 326047 (D. Or. Jan. 29, 
2014) 

• Cisneros v. Napolitano, No. 13–700 (JNE/JJK), 2013 WL 3353939 (D. Minn. July 3, 
2013) 

• Khetani v. Petty, 859 F. Supp. 2d 1036 (W.D. Mo. 2012) 
• Silent v. Holder, No. 4:12–cv–00075–IPJ–HGD, 2012 WL 4735574 (N.D. Ala. Sept. 27, 

2012) 
• Garcia-Valles v. Rawson, No. 11–C–0811, 2011 WL 4729833 (E.D. Wis. Oct. 7, 2011) 
• Serrano v. Estrada, No. 3–01–CV–1916–M, 2002 WL 485699 (N.D. Tex. Mar. 6, 2002) 

(deferring to Rojas in dicta but granting habeas petition based on due process concerns) 
 

C.  Your client is not “deportable” or “inadmissible” on one of the specified grounds. 
 

1. Your client has not been charged as “deportable” or “inadmissible” under one of 
the specified grounds. 

 
• Matter of Leybinski, A73 569 408 (BIA Mar. 2, 2000) (unpublished) (copy attached).But 

see Matter of Kotliar, 24 I&N Dec. 124 (BIA 2007) (noncitizen need not be charged with 
the ground that provides the basis for mandatory detention). 

 
2. Your client is not actually “deportable” or “inadmissible” on the ground that triggers 

mandatory detention. 
 

• Under BIA precedent, an individual is properly subject to INA § 236(c) unless he can 
show that the government is “substantially unlikely to prevail” on the charge of 
deportability or inadmissibility that triggers the statute.  
 

• Matter of Joseph, 22 I&N Dec. 799 (BIA 1999). 
 

• There is a strong argument that the Joseph standard raises serious constitutional concerns. 
Notably, the Supreme Court in Demore v. Kim, 538 U.S. 510 (2003), upheld the 
mandatory detention of only a noncitizen who conceded deportability (and who was 
eligible for no relief from removal apart from withholding). Demore did not resolve the 
constitutionality of mandatory detention in other circumstances—and in particular, the 
mandatory detention of someone with a good faith or substantial challenge to removal. 
See Gonzalez v. O’Connell, 355 F.3d 1010 (7th Cir. 2004) (noting that this “important” 
constitutional issue was left open in Demore) 

 
• When construed to avoid constitutional concerns, INA § 236(c) should not apply where 

the client has a substantial challenge to the charge of deportability or inadmissibility. This 
claim is particularly strong if the immigration judge (IJ) has already rejected the 
government’s charge, even if the government has appealed the decision to BIA. 
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• See Tijani v. Willis, 430 F.3d 1241, 1246-47 (9th Cir. 2005) (Tashima, J. concurring); 
Demore v. Kim, 538 U.S. 510, 577-78 (2003) (Breyer, J, dissenting); see also Zadvydas v. 
Davis, 533 U.S. 678 (2001) (court has obligation to construe statute to avoid serious 
constitutional problem where such a construction is fairly possible). 

 
• But see Gayle v. Johnson, 81 F. Supp. 3d 371 (D.N.J. 2015) (holding that an individual is 

“deportable” for purposes of INA § 236(c) where the government has probable cause that 
he or she is subject to a criminal ground of deportability). 

 
• Moreover, even if the client concedes threshold deportability or inadmissibility on a 

ground that triggers mandatory detention, INA § 236(c) arguably does not apply where 
the client has a substantial claim to relief from removal which if granted would render 
him/her non-deportable or admissible (e.g., INA § 212(c), cancellation, adjustment, 
asylum, U-visa, etc.). This argument is particularly strong if IJ has already granted such 
relief, even if the government has appealed the grant to the BIA. 

 
• See Papazoglou v. Napolitano, No. 1:12-cv-00892, 2012 WL 1570778 (N.D. Ill. May 3, 

2012) (holding mandatory detention of LPR whom IJ had granted new adjustment of 
status to lawful permanent residence unconstitutional); cf. Krolak v. Ashcroft, No. 04-C-
6071 (N.D. Ill. Dec. 1, 2004) (holding mandatory detention under INA § 236(c) 
unconstitutional as applied to an individual who had a bona fide citizenship claim) (copy 
attached) 

 
• But see Gayle v. Johnson, 4 F. Supp. 3d 692 (D.N.J. 2014) (holding that the term 

“deportable” in INA § 236(c) refers only to whether individuals are properly included 
under the criminal grounds of deportability). 

 
NB: this argument would not apply to withholding or CAT, because these claims do not permit 
individuals to maintain or obtain LPR status, or any legal status. 
 

3. If INA § 236 cannot be construed to prohibit the mandatory detention of individuals 
with substantial challenges to removal, it violates the Due Process Clause. See, e.g., 
Papazoglou v. Napolitano, No. 1:12- cv-00892, 2012 WL 1570778 (N.D. Ill. May 03, 
2012). 

 
D. When to request a Joseph hearing (Matter of Joseph, 22 I&N Dec. 799 (BIA 1999)). 
 
1.  To exhaust and preserve issues for federal court review (probably only necessary 

where issue is not already foreclosed by BIA precedent and thus exhaustion is 
futile). 

 
2.  If circumstances change, i.e.: 

 
• Detention becomes prolonged. 
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• The IJ finds detainee non-removable or grants relief from removal that renders your 

client non-deportable/non-inadmissible. 
 

• New case law or post-conviction relief supports argument that convictions are not 
aggravated felonies or crimes of moral turpitude, and therefore do not trigger mandatory 
detention. 

 
II. CHALLENGES TO PROLONGED DETENTION WITHOUT A BOND 

HEARING. 
 

A.  Challenges to prolonged mandatory detention under INA § 236(c). 
 

• In Demore v. Kim, the Supreme Court upheld mandatory detention for the “brief period 
necessary for removal proceedings”—a period the Court described as averaging 45 days 
for those who do not appeal an Immigration Judge order, and 5 months for those who do. 
538 U.S. 510, 513 (2003). Demore did not address the constitutionality of prolonged 
mandatory detention. 
 

• The four circuit courts that have addressed the issue have held that, in light of the serious 
constitutional problems posed by prolonged mandatory detention, INA § 236(c) must be 
construed as authorizing detention for only a limited period of time. See Zadvydas v. 
Davis, 533 U.S. 678, 689 (2001) (court has obligation to construe statute to avoid serious 
constitutional problem where such a construction is fairly possible). 

 
1. Courts Adopting a Six Month Limit on Detention Without a Bond Hearing 
 

• The Second Circuit and Ninth Circuit have held that prolonged detention without a 
bond hearing generally raises serious constitutional concerns after six months. Thus, at 
six months, the person is entitled to a bond hearing. 
 

• Lora v. Shanahan, --- F.3d ----, 2015 WL 6499951 (2d Cir. 2015) (construing 
INA § 236(c)) 
 

• Rodriguez v. Robbins, --- F.3d ----, 2015 WL 6500862 (9th Cir. 2015); Rodriguez 
v. Robbins, 715 F.3d 1127 (9th Cir. 2013) 
 

• See also Casas-Castrillon v. Dep’t of Homeland Security, 535 F.3d 942 (9th Cir. 
2008); Tijani v. Willis, 430 F.3d 1241 (9th Cir. 2005) (holding that INA § 236(c) 
authorizes mandatory detention only during removal proceedings before the IJ 
and BIA and only for “expeditious” removal proceedings, not those that exceed 
the brief period of time set forth in Demore). 
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• The District of Massachusetts also required a bond hearing at six months in a class action 
filed on behalf of long-term detainees held in Massachusetts. The case is currently on 
appeal to the First Circuit. 
 

• Reid v. Donelan, 22 F. Supp. 3d 84 (D. Mass. 2014)  

• Compare with INA § 236A (authorizing prolonged detention of individuals certified as 
terrorists for additional periods of six months); § 507 (authorizing prolonged detention of 
individuals in Alien Terrorist Removal Court proceedings). 
 
2. Courts that have adopted a case-by-case approach. 

 
In contrast, the Third and Sixth Circuits have construed INA § 236(c) to authorize mandatory 
detention for only a “reasonable” period of time, which will vary on a case-by-case 
basis. 
 

• Diop v. ICE/Homeland Security, 656 F.3d 221 (3d Cir. 2011) (requiring a bond hearing 
where mandatory detention has lasted beyond a reasonable period of time); see also 
Leslie v. Attorney General, 678 F.3d 265 (3d Cir. 2012); Chavez-Alvarez v. Warden York 
County Prison, 783 F.3d 469 (3d Cir. 2015). 
 

• Ly v. Hansen, 351 F.3d 263 (6th Cir. 2003) (requiring release when mandatory detention 
exceeds a reasonable period of time) 

 
District Courts applying Diop to grant bond hearing:  
 

• Rodriguez-Celaya v. Attorney General, No. 1:CV–14–0514, 2014 WL 3557133 (M.D. 
Pa. July 17, 2014) 

• Skinner v. Bigott, No. 13–4299 (ES), 2014 WL 70066 (M.D. Pa. Jan. 8, 2014) 
• Pujalt-Leon v. Holder, 934 F. Supp. 2d 759 (M.D. Pa. 2013) 
• Francois v. Napolitano, No. 12–2806 (FLW), 2013 WL 4510004 (D.N.J. Aug. 23, 2013) 
• Banton v. Sabol, No. 3:CV–12–1594, 2013 WL 1736804 (M.D. Pa. Apr. 22, 2013) 
• Bango v. Lowe, No. 3:12–CV–0822, 2012 WL 5955005 (M.D. Pa. Nov. 28, 2012) 
• Martinez v. Muller, No. 12–1731, 2012 WL 4505895 (D.N.J. Sept. 25, 2012) 
• Nwozuzu v. Napolitano, No. 12–3963, 2012 WL 3561972 (D.N.J. Aug. 16, 2012) 
• Pierre v. Sabol, No. 1:11–CV–2184, 2012 WL 1658293 (M.D. Pa. May 11, 2012)  
• Gupta v. Sabol, No. 1:11–CV–1081, 2011 WL 3897964 (M.D. Pa. Sept. 6, 2011). 
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3.  Numerous district courts in other jurisdictions have held that INA § 236(c) does not 
authorize prolonged mandatory detention and have granted the petitioner a bond 
hearing (or, in some cases, release from detention). 

 
Fourth Circuit: Bracamontes v. Desanti, No. 2:09-480, 2010 WL 2942760 (E.D. Va. June 16, 
2010) (R&R), 2010 WL 2942757 (E.D. Va. July 26, 2010) (order adopting R&R). 
 
Fifth Circuit: Ramirez v. Watkins, NO. CIV.A. B:10-126, 2010 WL 6269226 (S.D. Tex. Nov 03, 
2010). 
 
Sixth Circuit: Uritsky v. Ridge, 286 F. Supp. 2d 842 (E.D. Mich. 2003) (granting release). 
 
Eighth Circuit: Bah v. Cangemi, 489 F. Supp. 2d 905 (D. Minn. 2007) (granting release); 
Moallin v. Cangemi, 427 F. Supp. 2d 908 (D. Minn. 2006) (granting release). 
 
Eleventh Circuit: Jeune v. Candameres, 1:13-cv-22333-CMA (S.D. Fl. Dec. 11, 2013) 
 

4. If INA § 236 cannot be construed to prohibit prolonged mandatory detention, it 
violates the Due Process Clause. See, e.g., Diop v. ICE/Homeland Security, 656 
F.3d 221 (3d Cir. 2011). 

 
B. Prolonged detention under INA § 235(b). 

 
1. The Ninth Circuit has held INA § 235(b) does not authorize the prolonged 

detention (i.e. six months or longer) of arriving asylum seekers and other 
applicants for admission without a bond hearing. Instead, at six months, the 
authority for detention shifts to INA § 236(a).  

 
• See Rodriguez v. Robbins, --- F.3d ----, 2015 WL 6500862 (9th Cir. 2015); Rodriguez v. 

Robbins, 715 F.3d 1127 (9th Cir. 2013); Nadarajah v. Gonzales, 443 F.3d 1069 (9th Cir. 
2006) (limiting detention under INA § 235(b) to a “reasonable period of time”). 

 
2. Citing Diop, at least one district court in the Third Circuit has held that 

prolonged detention without a bond hearing under INA § 235(b) violates the Due 
Process Clause.  

 
• See Bautista v. Sabol, 862 F. Supp. 2d 375 (M.D. Pa. 2012) 

 
C. Detention pending judicial review where removal has been stayed. 

 
1. What Statute Applies: INA § 236 or INA § 241? 

 
Courts that have analyzed the issue have held that INA § 236 continues to apply. 
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• See Casas-Castrillon v. Dep’t of Homeland Security, 535 F.3d 942 (9th Cir. 2008) 
• Leslie v. Attorney General, 678 F.3d 265 (3d Cir. 2012) 
• Wang v. Ashcroft, 320 F.3d 130 (2d Cir. 2003) 
• See also Bejjani v. INS, 271 F.3d 670, 689 (6th Cir. 2001), abrogated on other grounds 

by Fernandez-Vargas v. Gonzales, 548 U.S. 30 (2006) (holding that INA § 241 does not 
authorize detention pending judicial stay of removal). 
 

• But see Akinwale v. Ashcroft, 287 F.3d 1050 (11th Cir. 2002) (per curiam) (assuming, 
without analysis, that a stay serves to “suspend” the removal period, and that detention 
pending a judicial stay is therefore governed by INA § 241(a)(2)). 

 
2. If INA § 236 applies, is it INA § 236(a) or INA § 236(c)? 

 
• In Casas-Castrillon v. Dep’t of Homeland Security, 535 F.3d 942 (9th Cir. 2008), the 

Ninth Circuit held that INA § 236(c) does not apply to an individual whose removal is 
stayed pending judicial review of his removal order. This is because (1) the mandatory 
detention statute applies only pending administrative removal proceedings and (2) only 
authorizes mandatory detention only where proceedings are still “expeditious.” Thus, 
once proceedings are concluded before the BIA, the authority for detention shifts to INA 
§ 236(a). Id. at 947. 
 

• By contrast, the Third Circuit in Leslie v. Attorney General, 678 F.3d 265 (3d Cir. 2012), 
while not explicitly discussing the issue, appears to have assumed that INA § 236(c) 
continues to apply where removal is stayed. The Court subjected the detention of an 
individual with a stay of removal to the same analysis for prolonged mandatory detention 
under INA § 236(c) set forth in Diop. See Desrosiers v. Hendricks, 532 Fed. Appx. 283 
(3d Cir. Jul 24, 2013). 

 
• The Ninth Circuit has distinguished between detention where removal is stayed pending a 

petition for review of a removal order (INA § 236), and detention where removal is 
stayed pending a petition for review of a denial of a motion to reopen (INA § 241). 

 
• Compare Prieto-Romero v. Clark, 534 F.3d 1053 (9th Cir. 2008) with Diouf v. Mukasey, 

542 F.3d 1222 (9th Cir. 2008). 
 

3. To the extent that INA § 241 applies, does that statute authorize prolonged 
detention of an individual whose removal order has been stayed, absent a 
constitutionally adequate custody hearing? 

 
• See Diouf v. Napolitano, 634 F.3d 1081 (9th Cir. 2011) (construing INA § 241(a)(6) to 

require a bond hearing before the IJ at six months where the government bears the burden 
of justifying continued imprisonment; holding the custody review process to be 
inadequate to protect against unlawful prolonged detention). 
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• See also, e.g., Oyediji v. Ashcroft, 332 F. Supp. 2d 747 (M.D. Pa. 2004) (ordering release 
of individual who was detained pending federal court review pursuant to INA § 241 and 
had not received meaningful custody review); Lawson v. Gerlinski, 332 F. Supp. 2d 735 
(M.D. Pa. 2004); Haynes v. DHS, No. 05-0339, 2005 WL 1606321 (M.D. Pa. July 8, 
2005) (ordering release in absence of meaningful custody review, but not addressing 
whether due process requires a custody hearing before an IJ or other impartial adjudicator 
rather than the administrative custody review process before ICE officers). 

 
4.  Is a challenge to mandatory detention under INA § 236(c) mooted by a BIA 

removal order and the 90-day post-order custody review? 
 

• Compare Tijani v. Willis, 430 F.3d 1241 (9th Cir. 2005) (rejecting government’s 
argument that habeas was moot) with Hussain v. Mukasey, 510 F.3d 739 (7th Cir. 2007) 
(holding that a habeas challenge to detention pending completion of removal proceedings 
was mooted by BIA order, even though stayed). 

 
D. Detention after remand from Court of Appeals to BIA or IJ for new proceedings. 

 
• The Ninth Circuit has held because INA § 236(c) only authorizes mandatory detention 

during “expeditious” proceedings, and when case has been remanded for new 
proceedings, proceedings can no longer be considered “expeditious,” INA § 236(a) 
applies. See Casas-Castrillon v. Dep’t of Homeland Security, 535 F.3d 942 (9th Cir. 
2008). 

 
E. Procedural safeguards required at a prolonged detention hearing 

 
1. Courts generally have held that prolonged detention requires a bond hearing 

where the government bears the burden of justifying continued detention based 
on flight risk or danger. 

 
• See Rodriguez v. Robbins, --- F.3d ----, 2015 WL 6500862 (9th Cir. 2015); Rodriguez v. 

Robbins, 715 F.3d 1127 (9th Cir. 2013); Casas-Castrillon v. Dep’t of Homeland Security, 
535 F.3d 942 (9th Cir. 2008); Tijani v. Willis, 430 F.3d 1241 (9th Cir. 2005) 
 

• Diop v. ICE/Homeland Security, 656 F.3d 221 (3d Cir. 2011). 
 

• But see Reid v. Donelan, 22 F. Supp. 3d 84 (D. Mass. 2014) (holding that, at six months, 
detainees are entitled only to ordinary bond hearing where noncitizen bears burden of 
proof). 

 
2. The Second and Ninth Circuits have specifically held that at a prolonged 

detention hearing, the government must justify continued detention by clear and 
convincing evidence.  
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• Lora v. Shanahan, --- F.3d ----, 2015 WL 6499951 (2d Cir. 2015) 
 

• Rodriguez v. Robbins, --- F.3d ----, 2015 WL 6500862 (9th Cir. 2015); Rodriguez v. 
Robbins, 715 F.3d 1127 (9th Cir. 2013); Singh v. Holder, 638 F.3d 1196 (9th Cir. 2011) 

 
3. The Ninth Circuit has also held that a contemporaneous record of the prolonged 

detention hearing is required; that periodic bond hearings are required every six 
months; and that the IJ must consider alternatives to detention in making a 
custody decision.  

 
• Singh v. Holder, 638 F.3d 1196 (9th Cir. 2011) 

 
• Rodriguez v. Robbins, --- F.3d ----, 2015 WL 6500862 (9th Cir. 2015) 

 
III.  CHALLENGES TO DETENTION WITHOUT BOND HEARING PENDING 

“WITHHOLDING-ONLY” PROCEEDINGS. 
 
Several district courts, relying on Ortiz-Alfaro v. Holder, 694 F.3d 955 (9th Cir. 2012) and/or, 
Luna-Garcia v. Holder, 777 F.3d 1182 (10th Cir. 2015), have held that INA § 236(a), as opposed 
to INA § 241, governs the detention of individuals in “withholding-only” proceedings because 
they do not yet have a final order of removal; therefore they are entitled to a bond hearing. 
 

• Guerra v. Shanahan, No. 14-CV-4203 KMW, 2014 WL 7330449 (S.D.N.Y. Dec. 23, 
2014) 

• Alvarado v. Clark, No. C14–1322–JCC, 2014 WL 6901766 (W.D. Wa. Dec. 8, 2014). 
• Guerrero v. Aviles, No. 14-4367, 2014 WL 5502931 (D.N.J. Oct. 30, 2014) 
• Mendoza v. Asher, No. C14–0811–JCC–JPD, 2014 WL 8397145 (W.D. Wa. Sept. 15, 

2014) 
• Lopez v. Napolitano, No. 1:12-CV-01750 MJS HC, 2014 WL 1091336, at *3 (E.D. Cal. 

Mar. 18, 2014) 
• Castillo v. ICE Field Office Director, 907 F. Supp. 2d 1235 (W.D. Wa. Nov. 14, 2012) 
• Uttecht v. Napolitano, No. 8:12-CV-347, 2012 WL 5386618 (D. Neb. Nov. 1, 2012) 
• Pierre v. Sabol, No. 1:11-cv-02184, 2012 WL 1658293 (M.D. Pa. May 11, 2012) 

  
But see the following cases (holding that INA 241 governs) 
  

• Reyes v. Lynch, No. 15–cv–00442–MEH, 2015 WL 5081597 (D. Colo. Aug. 28, 2015) 
• Castaneda v. Aitken, No. 15–cv–01635–MEJ, 2015 WL 3882755 (N.D. Cal. June 23, 

2015) 
• Sanchez-Bautista v. Clark, No. C14–1324–JLR–JPD, 2014 WL 7467022 (W.D. Wa. Dec. 

3, 2014) 
• Acevedo-Rojas v. Clark, No. C14-1323-JLR, 2014 WL 6908540 (W.D. Wa. Dec. 8, 

2014) 
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• Dutton-Myrie v. Lowe, No. 3:CV–13–2160, 2014 WL 5474617 (M.D. Pa. Oct. 28, 2014) 
• Moreno–Gonzalez v. Johnson, No. 1:14–CV–423, 2014 WL 5305470 (S.D. Ohio Oct. 15, 

2014) 
• Khemlal v. Shanahan, No. 14–CV–5186, 2014 WL 5020596 (S.D.N.Y. Oct. 8, 2014) 
• Giron-Castro v. Asher, No. C14–0867JLR, 2014 WL 8397147 (W.D. Wa. Oct. 2, 2014) 
• Santos v. Sabol, No. 3:14-cv-00635 (M.D. Pa. June 5, 2014) 

 
IV.  OTHER ISSUES 
 

A. Your client’s removal is not significantly likely in the reasonably foreseeable future 
and therefore he should be released. 
 
1. Your client is from a country without a repatriation agreement with the United 

States or is unlikely to be removed to his home country.  
 
• See Owino v. Napolitano, 575 F.3d 952 (9th Cir. 2009) (remanding to district court to 

determine whether detainee “faces a significant likelihood of removal to [Kenya] once his 
judicial and administrative review process is complete.”). 

 
2. Your client has won withholding or deferral of removal.  

 
• See Nadarajah v. Gonzales, 443 F.3d 1069 (9th Cir. 2006) (holding, in case of client who 

had won CAT relief, that general detention statutes do not authorize detention beyond a 
presumptively reasonable six month period unless removal is significantly likely in the 
reasonably foreseeable future); Prieto-Romero v. Clark, 534 F.3d 1053 (9th Cir. 2008) 
(same, construing Nadarajah). 

 
B.  Challenge to arbitrary discretionary detention (i.e., absent evidence of danger or 

flight risk). 
 

• Courts have sustained constitutional challenges to detention under INA § 236(a) in 
extreme circumstances, where the continued detention appeared to lack any regulatory 
purpose.  
 

• See Kambo v. Poppell, No. 07-800, 2007 WL 3051601 (W.D. Tex. Oct. 18, 2007) 
(ordering release of petitioner where DHS had sought stay of his initial bond 
determination, had then refused tender of bond, and had subsequently appealed IJ 
decision granting him adjustment of status); Parlak v. Baker, 374 F. Supp. 2d 551 (E.D. 
Mich. 2005), vacated as moot, No. 05-2003, 2006 WL 3634385 (6th Cir. Apr. 27, 2006) 
(reviewing bond determination notwithstanding INA § 236(e)). 

 
C.  Challenge to lack of custody determination by impartial adjudicator for returning 

LPRs who are now treated as “arriving aliens.” 
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• See Olatunji v. Ashcroft, 387 F.3d 383 (4th Cir. 2004) (applying retroactivity principles 
to require bond hearing). But see Tineo v. Ashcroft, 350 F.3d 382 (3d Cir. 2003) 
(rejecting bond hearing for LPR but not addressing due process issue). 

 
D.  Does INA § 236(e) bar judicial review? 

 
1. Courts have held that INA § 236(e) applies only to review of the Attorney 

General’s discretionary judgment, and not to review of constitutional claims or 
questions of law. 

 
• See Demore v. Kim, 538 U.S. 510 (2003); Saint Fort v. Ashcroft, 329 F.3d 191 (1st Cir. 

2003); Sylvain v. Attorney General, 714 F.3d 150, 155 (3d Cir. 2013); Al-Siddiqi v. 
Achim, 531 F.3d 490, 494 (7th Cir. 2008); Singh v. Holder, 638 F.3d 1196 (9th Cir.2011). 
 
2. The Ninth Circuit has held that INA § 236(e) bars review of the IJ’s 

discretionary decision to set a particular bond amount.  
 

• See Prieto-Romero v. Clark, 534 F.3d 1053 (9th Cir. 2008). 
 

• But see Doan v. INS, 311 F.3d 1160 (9th Cir. 2002) (INA § 236(e) does not preclude 
challenge to bond amount where detention is not statutorily authorized); Shokeh v. 
Thompson, 369 F.3d 865 (5th Cir. 2004), vacated as moot, 375 F.3d 351 (5th Cir. 2004) 
(holding that a post-removal order bond that “has the effect of preventing an immigrant’s 
release because of inability to pay and that results in potentially permanent detention is 
presumptively unreasonable”) (internal quotation marks omitted). 

 
E. Should I appeal the IJ’s custody decision to the BIA prior to filing a habeas? 

 
• Check your jurisdiction’s case law on exhaustion.  

 
• See, e.g., Leonardo v. Crawford, 646 F.3d 1157, 1161 (9th Cir. 2011) (holding that 

habeas petitioners should typically exhaust their administrative remedies by appealing the 
IJ’s custody determination to the BIA. However, there is no statutory exhaustion 
requirement. Exhaustion is required, if at all, as a prudential matter alone, and the 
traditional exceptions to such exhaustion apply). 

 
F.  Where to bring habeas challenge and against whom (i.e. who is the proper 

custodian)? 
 

1. Under the immediate custodian rule, the proper respondent in a habeas action is 
the warden of the facility where the petitioner is detained. This rule restricts the 
petitioner to file in the district where he is confined. 
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2. The Supreme Court in Rumsfeld v. Padilla, 542 U.S. 426, 435 n.8 (2004), reserved 
the question of whether the immediate custodian rule applies to immigration 
detention cases. 

 
The following circuits have held that the immediate custodian rule applies to habeas actions 
challenging immigration detention. 
 

• First Circuit: Vasquez v. Reno, 233 F.3d 688 (1st Cir. 2000) (but recognizing that 
extraordinary circumstances may justify naming the Attorney General as the proper 
respondent where, for example, the government continually spirits the alien from one site 
to another in an attempt to manipulate jurisdiction) 

 
• Third Circuit: Yi v. Maugans, 24 F.3d 500 (3d Cir. 1994) 

 
• But see Chavez-Rivas v. Olsen, 194 F. Supp. 2d 368 (D.N.J. 2002) (distinguishing Yi 

and holding that Attorney General was proper “custodian” of noncitizen challenging 
his indefinite detention, following petitioner’s transfer from prison in New Jersey to 
prison in Tennessee after petition was filed, where Attorney General was legal 
custodian of petitioner, and where petitioner’s challenge was directed at actions of the 
Attorney General and INS rather than warden of any particular facility). 
 

• Seventh Circuit: Kholyavskiy v. Achim, 443 F.3d 946 (7th Cir. 2006). 
 
In addition, district courts in the Fifth, Tenth, Eleventh and D.C. Circuits have applied the 
immediate custodian rule to habeas actions challenging immigration detention. 
 

• Bonitto v. BICE, 547 F. Supp. 2d 747 (S.D. Tex. 2008) 
• Novitskiy v. Holm, No. 12-CV-00965-MSK, 2013 WL 229577 (D. Colo. Jan. 22, 2013); 

Gudoshnikov v. Napolitano, No. CIV-11-958-C, 2012 WL 668820 (W.D. Okla. Jan. 27, 
2012), adopted, No. CIV-11-958-C, 2012 WL 668818 (W.D. Okla. Feb. 28, 2012) 

• Braithwaite v. Holder, No. 4:11-CV-56 CDL-MSH, 2012 WL 4210367 (M.D. Ga. Aug. 
27, 2012), adopted, No. 4:11-CV-56 CDL, 2012 WL 4120416 (M.D. Ga. Sept. 19, 2012) 

• Nken v. Napolitano, 607 F. Supp. 2d 149 (D.D.C. 2009). 
 

• The Sixth Circuit considers the ICE district director to be the proper custodian of persons 
in immigration detention. Roman v. Ashcroft, 340 F.3d 314 (6th Cir. 2003). 

 
• The Second Circuit has declined to rule on the issue. Henderson v. I.N.S., 157 F.3d 106 

(2d Cir. 1998). Some district courts within the Second Circuit have found the proper 
custodian to be the Attorney General and/or DHS, see, e.g., Farez-Espinoza v. Chertoff, 
600 F. Supp. 2d 488 (S.D.N.Y. 2009), while the majority have recognized the warden of 
the detention facility as the proper custodian. See, e.g., Santana v. Muller, No. 12 Civ. 
430(PAC), 2012 WL 951768 (S.D.N.Y. Mar. 21, 2012). 
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• The Ninth Circuit held in Armentero v. INS, that the Attorney General and the Secretary 
of Homeland Security are proper respondents because each is in charge of the agencies 
ultimately responsible for the petitioner’s custody. The case was ultimately dismissed on 
other grounds. Armentero v. INS, 340 F.3d 1058 (9th Cir. 2003), dismissed on other 
grounds, 412 F.3d 1088 (9th Cir. 2005); but see Bogarin-Flores v. Napolitano, No. 
12CV0399 JAH WMC, 2012 WL 3283287 (S.D. Cal. Aug. 10, 2012) (applying 
immediate custodian rule). 
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wbo ~ IdmisDOt1 u a gonimmiput \lDd81~ 10ICaXJS) 0(1111 Ad. baa r=nataod ia ~
UJuttd St.tcl' fOJ' a time tonIer thm ~fted. n. Noti~ to A'WCar iDdi~ thII the rcspolidcnt
conceded that be ilwbjec.. to lcmovU UIIdar IKdoo 237(aXl)(B) of the Act (E;(h. 1, ImmipauOl\
Judgc'l no_oa i&)dicatiaa th8t the respoDdent ~ed * 1:hIlp, dated AFiJ 23, 1999).

A1 his bcmd bcan'81. me relpaJIdent .jaed And ~n not CG'*Il ~ ~ that oa MI)' 6,
1994.bc wu conviclcd oftM a&Je olsuulabuaeiD &be rllil d~. iuviotation ofNcw York
Penal Law I 130.'5. md ,.omved ID u~nat8lCaLCDCI of 1 to .; year. ofimprisonmaJt (1:.
at 7; OraJ ~islon of1b.lmmigJarioA Jud" at 2.3). Se~OI. 130.65 crib, New York PcuJ taw,
scxual .bUM in tAl r.:.t depe. proyjdcs that. -ra] pel;SQIl il JUllty of ~ ablaSC in the firIt deirec
w. he subjocta ~ther ~ca tD ,&Xu! ~ [1] By forcibl, comp1I1Jio~ ~ [2] When the
otbct pez$OD iI incapable otC4Da1t by ~ ofbeina physlta.1iy bclpl~i or (3) Less ~ eleven
years old. 'I ~.Y. Pmal Law § 130.65 ('Nc'KillDey 1999). Based OD thele~~deD1'5 admdlioasat
},is 'tM»Jld hearina.1h81mmill8bo~ JQdp fowJd tbatthe mpoDd., was subjeet to the m8Ddat.ory
dt:tlDnon provistgg of sut!. 236 oflhe Act ..u~ be bad ~i~ thaJ he bas been conviatad of
an aaaravated feJaa,y uDda.ctian 101(aX4J)(F) orb Act. and is thus rmlo~c p1lri\8l)t U)
seaton n7(1)(2XAy':ji) ortbe Act.- ~- .
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w~ i\O1e \haL it is uncleu fram 1his record W"ttCD ~ respondtn' came into \b~ cUStody Grabe Sen-icc
and whClhw tJ.c Sen-icc's M"N policy resardiai the app1icabiJiry ormand.to!)' dCtmDll provL51om
applies to t~ respond~\. I

Scc~'on 236(c) or tM Act direcu the Artomey OencraJ 10 toke intg ~ any w1i~n who I'is
InDdmiiSib)e,~ or who "is do!JI)r1lbJe." Imder cenain CDW1Xritcd ~~til)n. or tbt ACL We .JI~,
bowc"\'cr. that tJ1e Servjcc has not charled the nlpond~n1 with remov.biJitypUriuant to any orthcsc
,~jfic:ally.er.ume:rated sectioos ofthc Act. 1as1C8d. &be Service bas c)}lI'!cd the rtspondent with
lcmDV@ili!Yundersection237(aXl)(B) oflht At,\. and Ihi. .ro~d ofrcmoye,bility doosnot.subj~t
him to lnandawry d.:tenuon under section 236(c) Lhc Act.

L~pt.Gli ~'C of ti~a ,-i~\Ita~". lhe lanrajp\iun lud*~ de1el'mi.ud thaI th... Mp~ndent is
IQefisiblc fo~ bond pur~Ulnt 1D sectiOll 236(c)( 1 )(B). whim direCts Lhe Attorney General to take into
cus1Qdy I.:I} aJiCD ~D I'jl deponab)~ by hlvlns carr.mjued Uly o&.nse CDYCIed in .!eCocion
23 1Co)(2XA)(iii) of the Act coverina aJjaJ tanvlctcd of IUrlvltcd feicnics at any llrnc a~
admilliDIL ~ Oral Decision cf the JmD'.iarllion Judp. dated Apri19. 1999. The Service hIS
dec1ed to proeeed 'SaiNt the r8~m on the IrQUnd 'Mt be is removable under secti~
111(8)(1)(8) oflhe Actuan t1ilnwho ~'be1n& ,dmintO remained in the Uni~cd States laD-air
tban pcrmilttd. 11\8.Smuch IS the Service il tJtatina the respondent IS Sin. subjm 10 thc groWtdl
set fonh in seciion 237(aXl)(B) ofthc Acl. and chi! ~rd docs not show thai the Srrvice bas
daqed the lespO1\dent with ra1o\'abiJiry 1mdcr sections 231(a)(2)(A)(ii). (A)(ui). (B). (C). or (D)
of the At.t. we fin4 it inapproprim for the 1mmJpauon Judge to find that he is suhject 10 mandatory
~tentiM under seeb~ 236(cX1) oft». Ac1.

At the ,amc 1im~, w, DOCI that Ihe respoDdmt 's admissions duriDi bi$ boDd heariDa indicate that
the respondent was tOOvic~ ofmc ofvio]CDCe,1S dcfined btJ IcctiM ]0] (1){43)(F) ofilia Act,
and it .ppeara lJI8\ &hc ScMce could havi charpd him with removabilitY W1dc.r seCtion
23 7(1){2)(A)(iil) uf &he Ac' IS an a1iCD eo.n'ricted of In 3Q&ravlted fe!ooy. lied tM Smovitc done ~
thc rcspon~t \\'Quid have b18n d~ctly subject to the mandatory cus1ody ptOvisionJ of sectioD
236Cc) of1hc Act. ~..ctiaD236(c)(1 )CB)(dircctiD8thtAno~yGenIra1,g. into custody&ny
.it-li whl\ II,~ d~rtabie b.v Rason of hl...tDI commintt' InY ot'fe* covut4 in .eccon
237(a)(2)(A)(ii). (A)(iii), (8). (C). or (01" oftbc Act).

.rhe question Icft for dectsJOD Lhcn is whether ,~ rcspgndenc Ilis d~le" fo'l purposcs Df
Stction 236(c)( IX8) Df the ACI in tiebr of hi, te&UmOQ1 admiaina iba~ he was convicted of !he
offense of seXYal ~bU5e in ttse first desr.. containing IS In element f(Wtib18 colDpullion C)f iJ1~bilit)'
10 consent. b~ in th..Nence of his hl"inl been specifically charled with dcporubility on lhis basis
llnd~r scctian 23?( ..)(l)(AXUi) oflbe ACI. We concJudc thAI he \) not!\ibjcttto mi11d18or:-" detention

I On ~ the Immiiration Judgr ,P,hould utCrtiin the date "ftbe respondent's ~I~e mm
airainal ~EOd)' in ~ the int'ormazion beccm~1 impotW\! latu.
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'btcaUJe h~ has not ~ chalJed with rcmovabiJit)' uadr.r any of the sections of1he Aclspecificatly
enumerated in s~tiDn 236(c) of the AC'I.

As l1ottd nbove. slCti~n 236(c} or t~ Act insU'UCt~ th! AnolTltY Qena'l110 lake into custody any
alien who "is inadmiaaible," Dt ~h(J "is depol'1Ablc." under certa.in enumerated $cctior1S of the AcL
The Board has addzessed die use 0("1.5 deponab1r;" (ansulae and r'dared j~ues in o~r contextS.
For example. in Marterof_T -,5 fiN Dec. 459 (BlA IP53), the Board concluded 111 alicn shou]d not
be held slltulori1y ineliajblc for voluntary ~Cpar1~ based on his noncompliance with the Act's
address ~giStratioll requirerncnt \vhcr~ he had nor been ordC'rcd dcportcd be5ed on that fIound of
deportation.

InMaTt~rgfChio&.12)AN Dec.'! n (BfA I 96R), an Applicant rO\ su5pCQ51oo of dcpamtion b8i
1"'0 DtlCCIlic Jaw ronvicuons, but was not dAt,ed with dtportlbilit)' 'b8Md on either or both cfthac
conv;c1iou. 1ft fi'lminl the iaue ~teJent~ {or deciaior.. the Board st..d:

The q~eAtion before 'J.I ia whether the ))hII8 "is deportable" means that UlllieD
is toO he- consjd.ed within section 2~(1)(2) only arbe is charged wiUl and found
deportabl t 15111 alien within OQ8 oft'lc clJACJ of aliens mc.nti~cd iD paraJrJpb
(2) of section 244(1) or do~ 1M quoted pbrale "'q~r& aD applieation tor
su!ptn.!ion of d~rwioa 10 be (ons,~ al1der paraiJlPh (2.) whm ~ record
establishes tJJat{J bad dtponabilit)' beet1 charsed IInder ODe or ruorc 01 tbe
specified pro..-isior.s of seCtiO4 24o4(a)(2). it would have been IUIt.iDed[.] 'bUt DO
suchchara' w.. in the ~'ln'ant or~ the order 10 sbQ:W ~IUXL] or lodged
durina the ~~ oftbe hc,ar;na.

~A'7]2

The Board no1td in part that the fc~er..llcgulalic.ns required thJt "an alien DWlt 'bI furDiJ hed with
notification of t1\e chirS' AJainst him (ad] m~ be liveD 1ft opponunity to d.feod apjDlt it." The
Saud wcrr t)n tn c~nelude that the "I-.lue "i£ depOrT&ble" in section 244(8)(2) oftbc Att relates to
an ~btri IAo'hl) nn$ ~ chal~ed \\;u. ~d iow1d d.::pon.abJe c,1A one or rnore or ,'tee pruvisjon.s
specifically euUD2erated within secU0I1 244(a)(2) oflhc Act ~

MlntI of Melo. 2J IIlN Dec. 813 (BIA 1991), conumed the issue of the pJesurnptions of
danseroUlness and flight risk for an 18SR\'.ttd felon in c~.., subjec, to seetion242(e)(2) of the Aca,
& V.S.C. § 1,252(&)(2) (1 ~94).~ In thaI tase. the B~d addressed the mear\in8 of II is deportable" as
u~ in ~ '[ransition Period Custody Rules. ,,-Nth were cnIC1cd by section 303(bX3) of the Illesal
1nlmiar31ion .Reform 1M Jrnmlarant Res~nsibjJiry ACt of 1996. Di\'ision C of Pub. L. No.1 04-201.

1 The Plu-.;.,ions ofsCttion 2~2(.)(1) of the: Ae1IIt inapplicable 10 the custody determination in Ute
instant remcV81 proceedinp.

3
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110 Stat. 300.9-546. 3009-586 (llRJRA), and wh~b WelC ~en {n efTtet bill hive since expired. ~
Maftef of Noble. 211&r.N~. 672 (B1A 19~7). The Bo-.d Dted, -{wJc Ire !lot satisfied that the
meaning ort~ I ks deponlble' 'maull' j n section .1O3(b)(3)(A)(i it) oflhe UR.IRA. ~ oond provis;ol1.
il e.onlroJled by M!~r of China. [f.mlIt) (X Maner ofT ~. [mmt).- ~atter orMgg, ~ 6\" n.2.
The Board noted t1\&1 \he p~eden1 deCisions cited ~rrein involved elilibilit)' for relicf from
deponltion cnnsidered oN)' after findtrlp ofdepot1ability alte.dy had *n mad&. In contrast, bond
determinations are nonnally rendlreG before any rIDding of .,artibili'ty U JTJI.dc, it

Most ~en\J)'. the Board uamined .be u.v ofcbe .is deportab1e.lanpge jD M.11tr ofFom
21 J~N Dec. 1199 (BIA 1991). In that case. thc aJiC'n bad been convicted 01 maliciow b1.nins. but
wu not thareed with dcpoTtibiljiy as an alien tonvided of an IJgIIVltcd fel~y. The Service
lIIued tbat the alien's convJcdon (or malicioUl. bumiuS cons~tuted 1 CDfJ~aion for ~ agpvattd
felony. As sudl, Ae \Val ineJisibic for ~ction 212(c) relsefPUlSuant t6 section 440(d) of the
Antiterror3sm and Eff~tive DeMh Plnalty Act of 19.96. Pub. L. No. ]04-132, 110 Sial. 1214
(cnacltG Apr. 24, 1996). The Board CODtNded Iba1 for II alien to be baaed tom eli8ibiJity for a-
wai'YCI undet section 212(c) ofthc Act u one who "isdepo81Ib1e" by ~OD of having committed
. crimina! offenu covered by one of the criminal deponatiOD arounds ~umtll1ed in the statUte, tbt
11 ien must have been charatd ~tAl and hive beaD round deportable on, such &row1d(s). ~ 814 n.3.
Sw/jg .ch9.!~ v. INS, 129 F..1d 29 (lstCir. 1997); MIn![ofFoniz.1Ym (Filppu, concurriq>
(COnlraSting Coni7CSs I uae of' 'is deportable" and "C(MIviL11d of"). J!}U= Mendez-Mora1es v. J:rfS.

1]9F.)d7.31(8thCir.l'97~Ahdel.~v_JNS.114P.3dI31 (91bCir. 1997);Mat1crg.(fortiz.
IYim (JoMJ, c~uni~ Ind f11ssen11!1i). .--

The p~cden1 d~isions diJC\lEJed above, rt.1Irina to the tcrm "is dcpor1Ablc. . providc I~id~

in decidinj the question now '-fore us. Tbt J!850rJnl cmpJoyai in'~anlr 01 China, ~ \hM an
al i en m\lM be Nmi:shed wi th notificati on of the mafIC aglJ'ml him and mUSI be iiVIA 111 oppo~ity
to defen4 aaainst il is ~SUi&ivr The tel.1miol fO\md in both MIn~gfT -. ~ ~d M~ttcr of
~,tYm1, thJlu &Ii,... mUS1 bcthargedwitband~ ro~ddCpor1.Dle cn1hedilqualifying ground
of deparlatLOn hof()r~ he can be found to ~ St8tu1ori11 incIllibJc f~ relicfbucd on that Ir'Ound of
deportation. also is persuasive. In add! ,jon, wc find rclCV&ll1 tht di.,iDCtloc n~ in Matter or MelD.
~ rt!garrli"~ th~ ~on'~ nfhontt d~erminltioP5 vis"a-vis Qth~ immjsration proc.c~iQgs, SJ.!
~~ Qftorti7-~ (Filppu. ~urriDa): I C.F.R f 3.19(d) (1991). NOtmally, an !mmjgTalion
Judge's bond redetermination dccision 1$ midi ~. the 'oesinmnl of ~ .lien's imm.igrataoD
pt'ococdin85. Tb&JS. Il the rime the 1mmipion JY4ic is makiD& the bond de-eis&on. il is frequcndy
,he cas. thai no rmding ofinadmissabiljry, depomhility, Of removabili1)' has been m3Oe

O"'cn the co",~xt of an Immilrltit'n Judie's bc.Id redcterminatiDll decisi~ wt find that there
ne~ 001 ha~c beei' ~ atotual findjna of depcrtibilit)' under $tctiOD 237CaK2)(AXii;) or the At'
beiofC'tbe mO1ndat~l)' detention provisiDIIS 0 (section 236(cX lXB) orthcA.a~ld bcapplieci in the
re.spond8n\'~ case. At the s.une lime, ho~er. we nnd that 11 the vcry least the rc!POndC'n1 herein
mull hlvr ~n Dut on notice 1hat his &:.liminal C'cnvittion fOm\Cd I basis for hia remo"ll, such as

4
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waUlb . r.barJo of "D\avabi~C)' \inder Icc.tion 23'(.)(2)(A)<ii~ or~ Acl, ~c£orc bc ~In DC found
to be ineliaible fOt 't.-)nd pLUSuant to secticA 236(c)(1)CB) oC 1118 Act.' ~ Briseno v. lNS.
J .3d_, 1999 WL K 12942 (96 Cir. 1999) (considerinl mtanin8 ofjurisdictioDal provision barr1na
review [or an aliCD depOJUblc -by reason Grha~n. committtd" M aa&r&vated feloJ8)'}.

Becau!c the rrspandcnt has DOt been cbarsed with removability PUJ:SU8n1 to an)' oftbo sed.ioDS
of the Act specifically enumerated in IIC'.ioa. 236(c) of tkt Act, or eoveri put on notice thai his
conviction is at issue with relpect to temovlbillty. questions !e,cdin, m. custody and diSi'biJity
for bond arc not governed bY section 236(t)of1be AC1,as the JmmigratiDnJudgtCOl\cludld. R,ather,
sudI questiOM are governed by *tioD 236(-) of1he Aet.

AccordinJly, the reccr:d ia remanded lorcansideratiorl af1he rcspondcn1'S request far Wrip in
custody stalUS and band ddermination basrll on the provisions of section 216(a) of the Act.

O.RDER.; '!"he appeal is l11~d.

FUR THE:R ORDER: 'rtx ~ is ranandcd for fwtber proceedings cons~tcnt with m~
fore.Qotna opinion and the iDtl"J of a Dew decision..

. ~- "4"'~C '=t-"-"'...#" .
",-751- ~-Po1:1H! ioAi6~7--- - -

I We also note that, in s~ a. SitUltiDD, thae must bl ~omc cvidenr.c in the record to !\1PpOIt the
dJIrp, lest 'We leave aUaJS vu1n~ble to "empty" da8lICs.
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